











Korea under Japanese Rule: 
Past and Current Research Results and Issues for 
Future Research 
September 14-16, 2002 
International Research Center for Japanese Studies
Conference Program
Sept. 14 (Saturdqy) 
11:00-12:00 Registration (Conference Room 1) 
Moderator: MATSUDA Toshihiko, (Associate Professor, Nichibunken) 
13:00-13:30 Greeting and Opening Remarks 
                   SUZUKI Sadami (Professor, Nichibunken)
Session 1: Keynote Lectures 
13:30-14:30 ModernitylPost-modernity and Post-colonialism: 
                   On the Tasks and Methodology of Historical Research 
                    YuN K6n-ch'a (YOON Keun-cha) (Professor, Kanagawa
                  University) 
14:30-15:30 Looking at the Economy and Society ofKorea under 
                    Japanese Rule: Beyond the "Theory ofDevelopment "and 
                   "Theory ofExploitation " 
                  CHONG Chae-j6ng (CHUNGJae-jeong) (Professor, University 
                  of Seoul) 
15:30-15:50 Coffee Break
Session 2: Research Trends in the Academic Disciplines 
Moderator: SUZUKI Sadami 
15:50-16:50 Research regarding the History of Japanese Government 
                  Policiesduring Colonial Rule 
                   MizUN0 Naoki (Professor, Kyoto University) 
16:50-17:50 The Ethnology and Folklore of Colonial Korea 
                   CH'OE Kil-s6ng (CHOE Kil-s6ng) (Professor, Hiroshima 
                   University) 
18:00-19:00 Welcome Reception (Akaoni Reception Room) 
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Sept. 15 (Sundgy) 
Session 2 (continued) 
Moderator: Timothy KERN (Associate Professor, Nichibunken) 
10:00-11:00 The Japanese Colonial Rule and the Changes in Korean 
                    Society: Research Trends and Prospects from a Sociological
                    Perspective 
                   Yi Chong-min (LEE Jong-min) (Visiting Research Scholar, 
                  Kyoto University) 
11:00-12:00 The Evangelization ofJapanese Christianity in Colonial 
                   Korea: The Current State of Affairs and Issues 
                  Kim Mun-gil (Kim Moon-gil) (Visiting Research Scholar, 
                 Nichibunken) 
12:00-13:00 Lunch 
13:00-14:00 The State of Modern Korean Literary Studies and Its 
Problems: 
                    A Focus on Theoretical Issues in Korea 
                   HoTEi Toshihiro (Adjunct Lecturer, Waseda University)
Session 3: Past and Current Research Results and Issues for Future Research, as 
       Reflected in the Work of Individual Scholars 
Moderator: Komatsu Kazuhiko (Professor, Nichibunken) 
14:00-15:00 Christian Missionaries in Korea and the Japanese Colonial 
                    Power in the March First Movement Period: Focus on the 
                   Principle ofPolitical Non-intervention and Its Political
                    Connotations 
                   Yi S6ng-j6n (LEE Sung-Jeon) (Associate Professor, Keisen 
                   University) 
15:00-15:20 Coffee Break 
15:20-16:20 Movement of Women Seen in Passport Records: From 
                   Imperial Japan to Colonized Korea 
                   SONG Y6n-ok (SONG Youn-ok) (Professor, Aoyama Gakuin 
                   University) 
16:20-17:20 The Provision ofEconomic Control Laws and Economic 
                    "Crime " in Colonial Korea during the Period ofAll-out War 
                   MATSUDA Toshihiko (Associate Professor, Nichibunken) 
17:30-19:00 Conference Dinner (The "Kaiseki" Room in Nichibunken)
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Sept. 16 (Mon. National Holidqy) 
Session 3 (continued) 
Moderator: Kim Mun-gil (Kim Moon-gil) 
9:30-10:30 An Essay on Changes in Republican Ideas and the 
                   Nationalist Movement A ctivists'Recognition of the Needfor 
                   Coexistence with Other Peoples 
                   SHIN Chu-baek (SiN Ju-back) (Professor, Seongkyunkwan 
                  University) 
10:30-11:30 Early Colonial Laws on Medical Practitioners and the 
                   Japanese Colonial Rule 
                   PAK Yun-jae (PARKYun-jae) (Lecturer, Yonsei University) 
11:30-12:30 Korean Research on the History of Koreans in Japan 
                   Kim In-d6k (Curator, National Museum of Korea)
12:30-12:50 Coffee Break
General Summary 
Moderator: Matsuda Toshihiko 
12:50-13:30 Discussants: 
                  PANG Ki-jung (PANG Kie-Chung) (Visiting Research Scholar, 
                  University of Tokyo) 
                   KASAHARAYoshimitsu (Professor Emeritus, Kyoto Seika 
                  University) 
                  NAm Pu-jin (NAM Bu-jin) (Adjunct Lecturer, University of 
                   Tsukuba) 
                  NAmiKi Masahito (Professor, Ferris University) 
                   HAsmyA Hiroshi (Professor, Tokyo Keizai University) 
13:30 Closing Remarks and Farewell 
                   YAMAORi Tetsuo (Director-General, Nichibunken)
= Conclusion of Conference =
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